St. Pius X GNS School Newsletter
Halloween 2021

Principal’s News
Halloween is upon us already and the
children have been working steadily since
September. Despite Covid-19 and all its
restrictions, parents, pupils and staff
have all worked hard to make the
opening few months of the school year a
positive experience. Our new Junior
Infants have settled in well and they are
now confidently coming into “big school”
independently every morning.
It is great to see sport back in the lives of
the girls. Thank you to Ms Mc Guinness
and Mr Neary who are co-ordinating the
various activities for the girls.
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We are delighted this year to liaise
with Music Generation in providing
violin lessons for our 2nd and 3rd class
girls. Music is an extremely important
subject for all children to learn and
can lead to better brain development,
increases in human connection, and
even stress relief. Going forward we
hope to continue with this initiative in
2nd and 3rd class. Alongside our violin
initiative, and following a very
successful pilot programme, we are
also delighted to be able to continue to
offer the forest school programme to our
4th class girls. Ms French and her assistant
Claudia have successfully co-ordinated
this programme and we are hugely
grateful to them for delivering it with
such enthusiasm and positivity.
Thank you to all our parents for your
generous donations to the various
fundraising events throughout the year
organised by our wonderful Parents’
Association. This year your donations
enabled us to purchase 9 new
smartboards, our new violins and the
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resources required for the forest school
programme. I’d like to welcome Ms
Linda Ward as the incoming
chairperson of the Parents Association
and thank the outgoing chairperson,
Ms Caroline Costello. Caroline has
worked tirelessly in her role and we
really appreciate all the work and effort
she has put into the school to date.
Work is already underway on this
year’s calendar and Christmas cards.

On behalf of the Board of Management
I’d like to extend a warm welcome to
Ms Martina Mc Donnell as our new
mother parent nominee and also Ms
Lorrayne Ellison as our new community
nominee. A sincere thank you to the
outgoing Ms Jennifer Cullen and Ms
Sinéad Mc Carthy, our outgoing
nominees, for their hugely positive
contribution to the work of the Board
of Management over the course of
their time on the Board.
I would like to take this opportunity to
thank the parents, pupils, staff and the
entire school community for your
support and co-operation in all our
Covid-19 measures and in continuing in
your efforts to keep yourselves and
each other safe- “ní neart go cur le
chéile”.
Wishing you all a happy and safe
Halloween,
Áine Doyle
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Music News
This year the second and third classes have begun to learn how to play the violin.
The girls are very excited to be learning how to play such a beautiful musical
instrument in school. The programme is organised by Music Generation, a
fantastic initiative that bringing musical instrument learning to many schools
across the country. The girls are enjoying the challenge of learning something
new and have said that their teacher, Sinéad, makes something which could be
tricky seem so easy and fun to learn. During the lessons they do games, clapping
rhythms, fun spooky Hallowe’en songs and lots of other exciting things.
Ms. Sheehan

.

Happy Halloween!
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Forest Schools
We are delighted to continue with our
forest school program with 4th class this
year. Our forest school leaders Ms.
French and Claudia are working with
groups of 4th class girls. We head off to
Bushy Park on Thursday mornings for two
and a half hours.
The girls get the opportunity to
experience a wide range of activities,
such as nature crafts, games, and using
tools. We provide the children with
physical challenges such as rope
climbing, using a ridgeline and making a
shelter. They can relax in the hammock
when they need a break.
The children become familiar with the
trees and shrubs around the site.
[sycamore, beech, yew, scots pine, and

laurel]. They enjoy watching the
wildlife in particular the squirrels and
the heron. They experience the
peacefulness of the forest through time
given to meditate. The quotes below
from the children tell what they think
It is really fun cos you get to do
loads of games - Sarah
You get to do loads of things you
would not normally get to do in
school - Ava
It’s really fun. My favourite is
making things -Sophia
I think it is good to get out of the
classroom and I love the walk down
as well -Laragh
It is fun to be outside the classroom –
Lana

Mid-Term Break
School Closed from Monday 25th to Friday 29th October.

Parent/Teacher Meetings
Parent Teacher Meetings will start week beginning 15th November. Meetings will take place over the
phone. We will open the booking portal on Aladdin on Monday 8th November. If you have not
registered for Aladdin Connect, please do so. Contact secretary@piusxgns.ie for the link to register.

Communion & Confirmation
We were delighted to see our last year’s 6th
class girls and join with them in the
celebration of their Confirmation on
September 23rd 2021. It was lovely to catch
up with the girls and their families.
On Saturday 2nd October our 4th class girls
finally celebrated their First Holy
Communion. After the long wait, the day was
truly special and will be their pandemic story
to tell in the years to come.
On behalf of all of us in St Pius X GNS I would
like to pay tribute to Fr Gerry, all his
stewards and the parish team for all their
work in the successful organisation of both
the Communion and Confirmation
ceremonies.
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STEM – Space Week & Maths Week 2021

We’re on the
Web!
www.piusxgns.ie

Your Future
Your Dreams
Our Challenge

It`s been a busy first term in STEM in
St. Pius X G.N.S.
Both Space and Maths Weeks are in
October.
The theme for Space Week this year
is “Women in Space”. Using the
chrome books, a number of the girls
enjoyed investigating Space, the
planets and their favourite female
astronauts, and completed fact files
on these amazing, inspirational
women!
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and Maths (STEM) work carried out in
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2020/2021. It was fun
watching
virtual awards and we excitedly waited
for our school`s name to appear on the
screen! We cheered loudly when it did!
What a fantastic achievement in what
has been a very challenging year!
Congratulations to all the girls in St.
Pius X G.N.S. You did us proud!
Ms. Smith

This week is Maths Week and it`s full
of exciting interactive activities!
Some classes watched Maths Week
T.V., took part in Maths Trails around
the school and in Bushy Park.
The infant classes made fantastic
Spooky Shape House. Some of the
girls discovered their Maths Eyes and
created wonderful posters displaying
their findings. The senior classes
participated in a very challenging
Maths Week quiz!
St. Pius X G.N.S. received a Discover
Primary Science and Maths plaque for
the Science, Technology, Engineering

Sport News
Senior Infants have been learning football skills with Kevin from Templeogue Synge Street. Tommy
will be in from Faughs GAA to do Camogie with some of our classes after the mid-term. 5th and 6th
class have been doing Tennis lessons with Stephen in Terenure College. It's amazing how much all
the girls' skills have improved in the last few weeks. 3rd and 4th classes will begin tag rugby in
Bushy Park after the mid-term.

School Subscription

Notification of Absence

Thank you to everyone who has paid to date. If
you have overlooked this payment for this
school year, it is not too late. Your
contribution covers your daughter’s pupil
insurance, copies, stationery, art supplies,
photocopying, access to PE teacher etc.
Outstanding payments can be made online via
Aladdin.

In order to fulfill the requirements of reporting to
TUSLA parents/guardians are obliged to send in
written explanation of their child’s absence. This
can be sent via email to the school preferably on
the 1st morning of your child’s absence or by written
note to the class teacher on your child’s return.
Please provide a reason for all absence or it will be
marked as “unexplained”.

